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subtropics (~0° to 20°S) during late 2004 and late

2006, which result from enhanced austral spring

burning over Indonesia during these years (24).

However, direct transport to the stratosphere from

these episodes appears smaller than the boreal sum-

mer sources linked to the Asian monsoon.

The exact causes of the enhanced tropical

lower stratospheric HCN during 2005 and 2007

seen in Fig. 3 are difficult to determine from the

limited sampling of the satellite observations. We

have searched for systematic changes in transport

or circulation of the Asian monsoon anticyclone

during these years [or links to the stratospheric

quasibiennial oscillation (QBO)], but we do not

find obvious links to the enhancedHCNanomalies.

Rather, it is likely that these patterns reflect

variations in tropospheric sources, subsequently

transported through the monsoon circulation; we

note that the detailed attribution of such tropo-

spheric sources is difficult based on the sparsely

sampled ACE-FTSmeasurements. Recent model

simulations of global HCN variability (25) sug-

gest enhanced sources linked to the Indonesian

fires in late 2004 and 2006, and the persistence

into the following years and entrainment into the

Asianmonsoon circulation is reasonable given the

long HCN photochemical lifetime in the free

atmosphere.

These HCN observations demonstrate a large

discernible chemical influence on the stratosphere

from the Asian monsoon circulation. This path-

way complements the large-scale troposphere-

to-stratosphere transport that occurs in the deep

tropics throughout the year (26), and there are

likely distinct source regions for air within each

pathway. Upwelling over the deep tropics pri-

marily transports air with recent contact with the

ocean surface and less concentrated anthropogenic

influences. In contrast, transport in the monsoon

region connects surface air with enhanced pol-

lution (biomass and biofuel burning, plus urban

and industrial emissions) to the lower stratosphere.

Model calculations (6) suggest that surface emis-

sions over a broad region covering India to eastern

Asia are entrained into the monsoon circulation

and transported to the lower stratosphere. This air

will have enhanced black and organic carbon,

sulfur dioxide (SO2), reactive nitrogen species

(NOx), and possibly short-lived halogen com-

pounds from Asian industrial emissions, which

have the potential to influence stratospheric ozone

chemistry, aerosol behavior, and associated radia-

tive balances. For example, a recent increase in

background stratospheric aerosol concentrations

has been observed, possibly linked to growth in

SO2 emissions over China since 2002 (27), and the

monsoon is an effective pathway for such trans-

port. The monsoon influence on the stratosphere

is expected to become increasingly important given

the ongoing growth of Asian emissions (28), with

large continued increases over the next decades

expected for SO2 andNOx. Furthermore, potential

changes in the strength and variability of the

Asian monsoon circulation in an evolving climate

[linked to increased convection and rainfall (29)]

could modify this transport pathway, with poten-

tial influence on composition and climate of the

stratosphere.
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Lab Experiments for the Study of
Social-Ecological Systems
Marco A. Janssen,1* Robert Holahan,2 Allen Lee,1 Elinor Ostrom1,2

Governance of social-ecological systems is a major policy problem of the contemporary era. Field
studies of fisheries, forests, and pastoral and water resources have identified many variables that
influence the outcomes of governance efforts. We introduce an experimental environment that
involves spatial and temporal resource dynamics in order to capture these two critical variables
identified in field research. Previous behavioral experiments of commons dilemmas have found
that people are willing to engage in costly punishment, frequently generating increases in gross
benefits, contrary to game-theoretical predictions based on a static pay-off function. Results in our
experimental environment find that costly punishment is again used but lacks a gross positive
effect on resource harvesting unless combined with communication. These findings illustrate the
importance of careful generalization from the laboratory to the world of policy.

D
esigning and conducting laboratory exper-

iments in the social sciences enables the

unpacking of complex problems to exam-

ine the effects of different components on outcomes

and to replicate results with diverse participants (1).

In this report, we discuss an experimental research

program on the study of social-ecological systems,

especially thegovernanceof common-pool resources

(CPRs). CPRs are resource systems where the

harvesting of resource units by one user subtracts

units from a pool potentially available to others.

Examples in the field include forests, pastures,

fisheries, and water systems.

The widely accepted economics textbook

model of CPRs (2, 3) is a simple, static production

function that is used to conclude that the users of a
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CPR would drastically overharvest or exhaust it.

In his often-cited article, Hardin (4) concluded that

overharvesting of a CPR was inevitable unless an

external authority imposed rules on the helpless

users. Hardin’s judgment has been widely ac-

cepted because of its consistencywith predictions

from resource economics (3) and noncooperative

game theory (5) and with well-publicized exam-

ples of resource collapses (6, 7).

Extensive field research has challenged the

prediction that it is impossible for users to self-

organize (8). Many users have crafted their own

institutions to overcome the temptations to over-

harvest, but others have not. Successful efforts

reflect the struggle involved to overcome the

incentives to overharvest and the costs of self-

organization (9).

In light of substantial fieldwork on CPRs and

growing use of experimental methods related to a

variety of social dilemma games, researchers ini-

tiated the first CPR experiments in the late 1980s

to test the simple model that was accepted as rep-

resenting the core dilemma faced by harvesters

(10). The initial CPR experiments focused on test-

ing the accepted economic model of resource har-

vesting. We present an experimental environment

that goes beyond traditional dilemma experiments

to include spatial and temporal dynamics as used

in laboratory experiments of complex systems

(11–13) but not yet of CPR dilemmas.

When participants in the initial CPR exper-

iments made independent and anonymous deci-

sions, they substantially overharvested as predicted

(10). Keeping the underlying mathematical struc-

ture representing the costs and benefits of har-

vesting constant, scholars slowly added variables

identified as present in successful and unsuccessful

field sites to the experimental settings and found

that several made a substantial difference. Allow-

ing participants to engage in face-to-face commu-

nication, called “cheap talk” by game theorists, in a

CPR experiment where contribution levels were

still made anonymously made a very substantial

difference (10), as it had in many other dilemma

situations (14).

Further, enabling participants to pay a fee in

order to fine another participant also improved

gross benefits in CPR experiments (10), as well

as in some public-good experiments (15, 16). In

multiple CPR and public-good experiments,

however, the costs of punishment outweighed

the benefits of increased cooperation (10, 17–19).

In the CPR experiments, net benefits became

positivewhen a further experimental enhancement

was made—allowing the participants to com-

municate among themselves and to decide wheth-

er or not to adopt a sanctioning system and how

much the fines and fees should be (10, 20, 21).

In public-good experiments, increasing the num-

ber of rounds also led to net benefits (22), as well

as combining communication with punishment

(19, 23).

The experiments reported herein take an

important step toward approximating more

closely the decisions users face in field settings,

where the decision to harvest usually involves

spatial and temporal dynamics instead of simple

decisions regarding how much to harvest in an

unchanging ecology (24–26). In a fishery, for

example, the fish move rapidly from one location

to another. Fishers have to figure out where and

how many fish to collect without knowing for

sure the specific benefits and costs of each har-

vesting decision (3, 26).

In previous resource dilemma experiments,

participants made decisions individually on a

round-by-round basis. Each round typically re-

quired one decision. In field settings, decision-

making does not have this orderly fashion. The

study of dynamic decision-making includes de-

cisions made in context and over time (11). Com-

puterized microworlds are used to study dynamic

decision-making such as fighting forest fires or

leading an organization (12). We used methods

of dynamic decision-making in order to perform

controlled experiments that examine the relevant

complexity of social-ecological systems.

Our experimental environment is built as

follows (27). In each experiment, a group of five

participants harvests tokens from a shared renew-

able resource on a 29-by-29 computer-simulated

grid of cells (Fig. 1A). The resource’s renewal

rate is density dependent (Fig. 1B) to reflect sim-

ple ecological dynamics. The participants collect

tokens in real time by pressing the arrow keys

(left, right, up, and down) to move their avatars

around the screen and pressing the space bar to

collect a token from the cell on which the avatar

is located. Each token is worth 2 cents. Partic-

ipantsmakemultiple decisions within each 4-min

decision period. When participants behave like

short-term, entirely self-interested actors, the re-

source will rapidly be exhausted, the group will

collect only a few more than the initial number of

210 tokens, and the participants will face an empty

screen for the remaining time in the decision period.

On the other hand, if participants restrain them-

selves and deliberately think about where andwhen

to harvest, the group earnings can increase to 665

tokens in a 4-min decision period [the average

expected maximum is derived in the supporting

1Arizona State University, Post Office Box 872402, Tempe,
AZ 85287–2402, USA. 2Indiana University, 513 North Park
Avenue, Bloomington, IN 47408–3895, USA.

*To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail:
Marco.Janssen@asu.edu

Fig. 1. Experimental environment. (A) A screen shot of the experimental
environment. The green star-shaped figures are resource tokens; the circles are
avatars of the participants (yellow is participant’s own avatar; blue represents
other participants). (B) Four snapshots of two harvesting strategies by two
different types of participant in a hypothetical situation of a five-by-five resource,
where resource units are depicted by star-shaped objects. In the top row, the
participant moves his or her avatar (circle) eight steps per time period. In the
bottom row, the participant moves his or her avatar only four steps per time
period, allowing more resource regeneration to occur.
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online material (SOM)]. In the optimal strategy,

the group maintains a 50% density of tokens for

most of the decision period and then rapidly

harvests the remaining tokens at the end of the

decision period. In periods where punishment is

allowed, participants can subtract two tokens

from another participant at the cost of one of their

own tokens. Written communication, when im-

plemented, takes place via text messages in a

“chat room” before a decision period.

We conducted a series of experiments to test

the impact of communication and punishment.

The findings that participants use costly punish-

ment, contrary to theoretical predictions, has stim-

ulated a large number of CPR and public-good

experiments during the past decade to test the

generality of the earlier findings (16). In previous

experiments, all participants first made an invest-

ment decision and then were given a special de-

cision moment when they could decide to punish

one of the other participants. In the current experi-

mental environment, all decisions are real time

(within the 4-min period).When the period in-

cludes costly punishment, participants can pay to

punish whenever they see reason to as long as

they have funds in their account and tokens re-

main on the screen to be harvested.

To test the effect of costly punishment versus

communication, we performed a series of exper-

iments using six different treatments. Each treat-

ment consisted of three consecutive 4-min periods

of costly punishment (P), communication (C), or

a combination of both (CP) and three consecutive

4-min periods when neither communication nor

punishment (NCP) is allowed. All treatments

thus consisted of six decision periods, each last-

ing 4 min. Half the treatments started with NCP

and the others finished with NCP. Each treatment

was run five or six times. In total, 165 persons

participated in 33 groups.

When participants started with three periods

of NCP, the resource was consistently depleted

within about 90 s, confirming that without com-

munication or punishment, the “tragedy of the

commons” prediction of Hardin is supported

(Fig. 2). In this treatment, we found that the de-

pletion of the resource occurred even faster in

periods 2 and 3 than it did in period 1.

Periods with communication lead on average

to a slower harvesting rate and more resource

regeneration. Thus, earnings in periods 4 to 6 of

C were significantly higher than in periods 1 to 3

of NCP. The strategies discussed by the partic-

ipants in the C periods focused on the timing and

location of harvesting. A common strategy worked

out during the communication phase was to refrain

from any harvesting for a set length of time, thereby

allowing the resource to regenerate (see examples

in SOM).When participants started with C periods,

the amount of earnings did not drop significantly

when participants were no longer able to commu-

nicate after period 3 (Fig. 3).

When P was introduced in period 4 after the

first three periods were NCP, significant reduc-

tions in gross earnings occurred (Fig. 3), with an

average of three punishment events per period.

When participants started with CP periods and

ended with NCP periods, significant reductions

in the gross levels of tokens collected from the

resource also occurred in the last three periods.

Reduction in earnings in the last NCP periods

were not found, however, when C is used in the

first three periods. A puzzling finding is why com-

munication with punishment does not lead to as

long-lasting cooperative behavior as communica-

tion without punishment. Additional analysis (see

SOM) shows that when participants used punish-

ment in CP periods, we observed a reduction of

the earnings in the last three NCP periods. This

did not happen when participants did not use

punishment in CP periods. It appears that the use

of punishment erodes any cooperative agree-

ments that were made, which are then less likely

to persist when punishment and communication

are not available anymore.

Punishment was not used by the participants

in half of the periods when it was allowed. On

average, there were 2.03 punishment events if

communication was possible before the periods

and 3.09 punishment events if communication

was not allowed before the periods. In exper-

iments with and without communication, a par-

ticipant who was punished punished back 9 and

13% of the time, respectively. This appears to be

a form of retaliation. Public-good studies that

allow counterpunishment also found low levels

of punishment and cooperation (28, 29).

In the postexperiment survey, participants in-

dicated that an important reason for the reluc-

tance to punish others when communication was

not allowed was their fear of retaliation (table S6).

This reason was not mentioned for the treatments

in which participants can communicate. If partic-

ipants can communicate, the main reason they

gave for punishing others, when they did, was for

not following the agreements. Going too fast or

having too many tokens were given as other

reasons for punishment when participants cannot

communicate, which is confirmed by the analysis

of punishment events. In addition to using costly

punishment, participants will scold others whom

they consider to be free riders if communication

is enabled (see examples in the SOM).
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Fig. 2. Resource availability at given times. The diagrams show the average remaining level of the resource
for the five or six groups of each treatment. Each diagram shows a treatment condition, and each line
represents a particular period. The treatment is a combination of two sets of three periods of a specific
condition. The names for these conditions are noted in the upper left of each display: NCP for neither
communication nor costly punishment, C for communication, P for costly punishment, CP for communication
and costly punishment. A treatment A-B refers to condition A for the first three periods and B for the last
three periods. The colors and shapes referring to data of each period are noted in the upper right.
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A statistical analysis in Table 1 summarizes

our findings. Communication leads to a significant

increase in the number of tokens groups collected.

In each C period, the number of tokens collected

increases. When communication is not allowed in

subsequent periods, previous communication still

has a positive effect on the level of cooperation.

The number of tokens collected remains signifi-

cantly higher than without any communication.

Why does costly punishment (without com-

munication) in a dynamic spatial environment lack

a positive effect on resource use? In a modestly

complex dynamic and spatial environment where

participants can punish back but cannot discuss

why they are punished, receiving a sanction does

not carry a clear message. Does the sanction relate

to the amount harvested, the location, the spatial

pattern of harvesting, the speed in which the avatar

moves over the screen, etc.? Communication can

answer these questions and becomes an important

attribute of the experiment for raising payoffs.

When communication is possible, punished par-

ticipants correct their harvesting rate by slowing

down. On the other hand, punished participants

in periods without communication do not behave

differently from other participants (table S6).

What makes communication effective and

able to affect decisions even after it is no longer

feasible?Why is costly punishment ineffective in

the short run with negative effects in the long

run? Although the effectiveness of communica-

tion for small groups has been known for a long

time, scholars propose diverse motivations (30).

Communication can affect the understanding par-

ticipants have of the resource system (31), change

the expectations of others’ behavior (32), coordi-

nate strategies (31), or create the feeling of peer

pressure (31, 32) or a “group feeling” (31). When

groups in the field are dependent on the resources,

canmeet from time to time to discuss the problems

they face, and can make their own agreements,

they are more likely to self-organize to govern the

commons (24).

We have presented an experimental envi-

ronment that begins to capture the spatial and tem-

poral complexity of field settings. Our experiments

confirm that participants will use costly punish-

ment. The use of punishment without communi-

cation, however, does not increase gross payoffs.

When communication is allowed, the perform-

ance of the group increases significantly. The

performance is not sustained when punishment is

used and communication is no longer possible.

These results stress the importance of communi-

cation in commons dilemmas. This new experi-

mental environment will enable scholars to test

the generalizability of these results for different

contexts such asmobile versus stationary resource

units, visibility of resource extraction activities,

and predictability of resource dynamics (24).

In order to translate findings from experimen-

tal research to policy analysis for social-ecological

systems, it is important to understand the struc-

tures of both the social systems and the resource

systems. Field studies have established the im-
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Fig. 3. Average net number of tokens collected by groups per period. The tokens lost due to punishment
are subtracted from the total tokens harvested. Six different treatments are distinguished with
combinations of neither communication nor costly punishment (NCP), communication (C), costly
punishment (P), or communication and costly punishment (CP). Asterisks (*) refer to statistically
significant differences between the first three and last three periods (P< 0.01) using a pairwise, two-tailed
Mann-Whitney test.

Table 1. Punishment, communication, and harvesting levels. A multilevel mixed-effects linear
regression is performed with the gross number of tokens that groups collected for each period. The
independent variables are a set of dummy variables: whether participants could communicate and/
or punish during the period and whether participants could have communicated and/or punished
during the first three periods. Learning is tested by the effect of experiencing the same condition
during multiple periods by including a dummy variable that indicates whether it is the first, second,
or third time in this condition. LearnNCP is zero when it is not in the NCP condition, 1 for the first
time in a NCP condition, 2 for the second time, and 3 for the third time. LearnCP, LearnC, and
LearnP are defined in the same way.

Independent variables

Dependent variable: tokens

harvested by group (SE)

Constant 298.147** (13.494)

Communication in current period

(0 = no, 1 = yes)

92.130** (23.157)

Punishment in current period

(0 = no, 1 = yes)

3.862 (22.475)

Communication and punishment in current period

(0 = no, 1 = yes)

13.015 (26.944)

Communication in first three periods

(0 = no, 1 = yes)

121.260** (16.744)

Punishment in first three periods

(0 = no, 1 = yes)

–31.554* (15.786)

Communication and punishment in first three periods –17.230 (26.476)

LearnNCP –9.576* (4.818)

LearnCP 4.314 (3.505)

LearnC 17.111* (8.649)

LearnP –13.127 (8.255)

–Log likelihood 1038.726

Number of decision periods 198

Variance contributions

Group 38.567 (5.709)

Individual 39.138 (2.164)

c
2 66.55 (P < 0.001)

*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01
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portance of including this complexity, and we

have demonstrated how experimental research can

begin to introduce more of the spatial and tem-

poral processes found in many social-ecological

systems.
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Coordinated Punishment of Defectors
Sustains Cooperation and Can
Proliferate When Rare
Robert Boyd,1,2* Herbert Gintis,2,3,4* Samuel Bowles2,5*

Because mutually beneficial cooperation may unravel unless most members of a group contribute, people
often gang up on free-riders, punishing them when this is cost-effective in sustaining cooperation. In
contrast, current models of the evolution of cooperation assume that punishment is uncoordinated and
unconditional. These models have difficulty explaining the evolutionary emergence of punishment
because rare unconditional punishers bear substantial costs and hence are eliminated. Moreover, in
human behavioral experiments in which punishment is uncoordinated, the sum of costs to punishers
and their targets often exceeds the benefits of the increased cooperation that results from the punishment
of free-riders. As a result, cooperation sustained by punishment may actually reduce the average
payoffs of group members in comparison with groups in which punishment of free-riders is not an option.
Here, we present a model of coordinated punishment that is calibrated for ancestral human conditions
and captures a further aspect of reality missing from both models and experiments: The total cost of
punishing a free-rider declines as the number of punishers increases. We show that punishment
can proliferate when rare, and when it does, it enhances group-average payoffs.

H
umans are a uniquely cooperative spe-

cies. In even the simplest societies, people

cooperate in large groups of genealogi-

cally distant individuals (1–3). In the laboratory,

subjects routinely cooperate in situations in which

selfish agents would free-ride on the cooperation

of others (4, 5). Recent theoretical studies provide

an evolutionary explanation for such cooperative

behavior: Punishment reduces gain to free-riding,

so groups with more punishers can sustain more

cooperation (6–9). Punishment is costly, but unlike

unconditional altruism its costs are greatly reduced

when punishers are common because punishment

then occurs at very low frequency, is effective,

and its costs can be shared. As a result, a modest

advantage of groups in which cooperation is sus-

tained by the presence of punishers is sufficient to

compensate them for the cost of punishment.

There are two important problems with this ex-

planation of human cooperation. First, punishment

can reduce the average payoffs of group members

because the costs of punishment may exceed the

gains from cooperation (5). This problem is exacer-

bated when punishers target cooperative group

members, as sometimes occurs in experiments

(10–12). Second, the initial emergence of pun-

ishment remains a puzzle. In order to survive,

punishers must engage in enough punishment of

defectors so that the induced cooperation more than

offsets the cost of punishing. Rare punishers do not

have the benefit of outnumbering their targets, so

the cost of punishing a free-rider is substantial.

Moreover, they usually bear this cost alone rather

than sharing it with other punishers (13–16).

These problems are an artifact of the unrealistic

way that punishment is implemented in existing

models and in most experiments. In these models,

punishment is an unconditional and uncoordinated

individual action automatically triggered by defec-

tion. Similarly and with few exceptions (17), in

experiments individuals cannot coordinate their

punishment. In contrast, ethnographic evidence

indicates that punishment is coordinated by means

of gossip and other communication among punish-

ers, is contingent on the expected effectiveness of

punishment in inducing cooperation, and is not

undertaken unless it is judged as legitimate bymost

group members (18–20). When it occurs, punish-

ment is usually collective and conveys a message

of peer condemnation. Consistent with the anthro-

pological evidence, in behavioral experiments with

communication or with the option of coordinating

behavior punishment is often highly effective in

raising group average payoffs (21).

We analyzed a model of the evolution of

punishment that incorporates two empirically

based features absent from previous work. First,

punishment is coordinated among group mem-

bers so that it is contingent on the number of

others predisposed to participate in the punish-

ment. This means that when individuals willing

to punish are rare, they demur and so bear only

the cost of signaling their willingness to punish.

They thus avoid the cost of punishing when it
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